
ALLOTMENT OF VACANCIES FOR BASIC AVSEC AND TESTING & 
CERTIFICATION OF SCREENERS. 
 
The Basic AVSEC and Screener’s certification programme is a re-curing requirement 
since all the security / other employees of organization in civil aviation have to be 
certified/ re-certified / undergo refresher courses periodically as mandated by NCASTP 
and other BCAS guidelines issued under section 5A of Aircraft Act 1934 (as amended) 
by the appropriate authority. 
 
2. It is directed that participants in Basic AVSC course in regional office should be 
from non- scheduled operators APSU’s and the Airlines/Airport operator not having their 
approved training Centres. Vacancies to ASG and organization having their training 
centres shall only be given in case of shortfall in completing the number of participants. 
 
3. Keeping in view the large number of requirements for screener’s vacancies for 
domestic and international airlines and also the re-certification of screeners are required 
after every two years, the allotment of vacancies has been increased as mentioned 
below. The number of candidates per course is also increased from 30-40. The same 
beside being communicated to all concerned by this HQ shall be taken as a norm by 
regional offices while accepting the nominations till such time further changes are 
necessitated. Where the concerned agency/ airlines has not utilized allotted vacancies, 
additional vacancies can be released to those who may be seeking the same. 
 
4. The vacancies allotted to various agencies are as follows:- 
 
       Vacancies allotted 
 

1. Air India (NACIL)     07 
2. Jet Airways      07 
3. Kingfisher       07 
4. Indigo       04 
5. Spicejet       04 
6. Go Air       03 
7. Other Domestic Airlines    02 
8. Cargo (Dom & Intl)     04 
9. Foreign Airlines     02 

__________ 
        40 
       __________ 
 
 
 
5.     The participants appearing in Testing & Certification of screeners schedules at O/o 
RDCOS should be from the same region and RDCOS shall also ensure that APSU’s are 
made aware of the NCASTP and BCAS requirement in the region and they appear in 
Testing & Certification of screener based on their requirement. O/o RDCOS shall 
scrutinize the nominations and accept nomination based on approved security 
programme of organizations, NCASTP and BCAS guidelines and forward the list of 
accepted nomination 48 hrs in advance to the Hqrs BCAS training division.  



 
6.      RDCOS (CA) will comply with the above direction, however, have the discretion to 
deviate from the quotas indicated above with adequate justification, which should be 
communicated to Hqrs in writing well in advance. 
 
This issues with the approval of competent authority.  
 
 
 
 

( A.K.S Billawria) 
DD(Int)OIC/Trg 

  
 


